Press Release
Fountain Industries Supports Charlotte’s Trips for Kids
Albert Lea, MN, August 15, 2013---Fountain Industries LLC is proud to have partnered with and provided product
assistance to Trips for Kids in Charlotte, NC. They are now the proud owners of an EcoMaster 5000 aqueous parts washer.
Trip for Kids Charlotte has a fundamental belief that cycling is an empowering sport that can help kids achieve
“breakthrough” results in their lives. They are a group that makes a difference in the lives of kids and believe that cycling is
a perfect medium for making that difference.
The Trips for Kids Charlotte uses cycling as a tool to prepare kids for success. The TFKC experience focuses kids on:







Respect
Honesty
Teamwork
Overcoming challenges
Healthy and safe lifestyles
Service

These experiences equip kids with tools for building positive accomplishments and relationships in their communities and
in their lives.
The TFKC Re-Cyclery takes donated, used bicycles and repairs them to
become safe, rideable bikes.The Re-Cyclery uses a wide variety of bicycle
tools, workbenches and stands, recycled and new parts, and an
experienced staff coordinator to supervise and review the work. Fountain
Industries is proud to add to the professional tools in The Re-Cyclery.

The recycled bikes are used in the Earn-A-Bike Program, which offers kids a
chance to earn their own bike by completing a series of hands-on lessons in
basic bike mechanics and bike safety, which also focus on personal
responsibility, achievement and self-empowerment.
To learn more about Trips for Kids in Charlotte, NC, visit their website at
www.tripsforkidscharlotte.org

Paul Cunningham of TFKC tries out the
new Fountain EM5000

Fountain Industries is a leading manufacturer and marketer of parts
washing equipment primarily serving the automotive repair and
industrial sectors. The company’s solvent-based and environmentallysensitive water-based parts cleaning products are sold direct, through
distributors, and through cleaning service companies worldwide.
For more information about Fountain and its products, please refer to
the company’s web site at www.fountainindustries.com.
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